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During your PhD you can access the Research Student Support Scheme to support 
dissemination costs associated with your research, up to £500 a year.  
 

Research at the University of Worcester 
Research is central to the University’s mission to make a difference in everything that 
we do. We are committed to delivering excellent research which extends the 
boundaries of human knowledge but which also improves people’s lives by enabling 
better health outcomes, improving food security, developing environmentally 
sustainable solutions for crop production and socially sustainable solutions to our 
ageing population, enhancing public knowledge and understanding of the past and 
present. 
 

The University hence focuses its research around five high
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Worcester Biomedical Research Group 
The Worcester Biomedical Research Group (WBRG) aims to promote multidisciplinary 
Biomedical Science research at the University of Worcester and fosters collaborations 
between staff (cross-institute), students and local health / industrial organisations. 
 
Building sustainable societies through research into disease prevention, medical 
treatment and diagnostics, lies at the heart of the WBRG research ethos. We aim to 
achieve this goal through basic and translational Biomedical Research with particular 
focus on cancer, cardiovascular disease and neurodegeneration. 
 
Widening Participation 
As part of its mission statement the University is committed to widening participation 
for its higher degrees. Although most candidates will have an undergraduate and/or a 
Masters degree, the University is happy to accept applications from candidates with 
relevant professional qualifications and work related experience.  
 

For further information or an informal discussion on this project, please contact Dr 
Steven Coles (Director of Studies) via email at s.coles@worc.ac.uk  
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